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A.  Complete the following sentences with the suitable words from the box .                ( 7 marks )     
   

tourism     -   government    -    quietly   -    inherited   -    yelled    -   problem  -  embroidery   

meals     -      blockade     -    breakfast   -      depends    -    polite     -    took     -   equipment     
 

1. While listening to a speech, it is ………………to sit ………………. 

2. Most Americans eat three… ………..…during the day: ………………, lunch, and dinner. 

3. The double-dicker driver …………….. at me because I ……………..too much time to get on.  

4. The Israeli …………….. affects the supply of  medical   …………….. in the maternity wards. 

5. People want the …………….. to do something about the …………….. of the spread of cancer. 

6. The economy of Gaza Strip …………….. on industry, agriculture, trade and ……………...  

7. Some crafts were ………….. in Gaza. Such professions are pottery, furniture, and ……………. 

 
B. Do as shown between brackets.                                                                                     ( 7 marks )   

8.  a. stop : ________________    b. study : _________________              ( Give the Past Simple  ) 

………………………………………………………….……………………………..…………… 

9. Rania lives in Gaza , _______________ ?                                              ( Add a tag question ) 

……………………………………………….………………………..…………………………… 

10. My brother speaks English very well.                                                 ( Change into negative )  

……………………………………………….…………………………………………………….. 

11. Ali went to the supermarket to buy some biscuits.                             ( Ask Wh- question  ) 

………………………………………………………………………..…………………………… 

12. We were looking out the window. We saw a flash of light.                 ( Join using: while ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………..……………… 

13. My father goes ( to work – to the work) ( in bus – by bus ).            ( Choose ) 

………………………………….……………………………………..…………………………… 

14. (a)  18,537  …………………………………………………………………………..………… 

   (b)  442 ………………………………………………………………………………..………… 

                                                                                                       ( Write the numbers in letters )           
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C. Match a line in  "A"  with a line in  "B" .                                                                   ( 3 marks )                                               
 

" B " " A "  

it is appropriate to call or send a brief 

thank-you message the next day. 
 

When I got back downstairs, I 

was so exhausted that I had to 
A 15.  

It is where my family still lives. 
 

Agriculturally, Gaza Strip was 

famous  
B 16.  

the World Health Organization and the 

International Committee of the Red Cross. 
 

If you wish to thank the host for 

his or her hospitality,   
C 17.  

for growing and exporting wheat and 

barley to the world. 
 

The sewage is either discharged 

near to the sea shore 
D 18.  

or a few meters offshore. 

 
 

WHO and ICRC stand for  
E 19.  

sit down on a bench to rest. 
 

Al-Bureij Refugee Camp is 

where I was born.  
F 20.  

   
 

D. Choose the correct answer from   a,   b,   c   or   d .                                                  ( 3 marks)                           

21. My sister …………..….…... come to the party yet .  

 a. has  b. not has  c.  haven't  d. hasn't  

22. Would you mind if I  …………..….…... the heating? 

 a. turn up  b. turned up  c. turning up  d. to turn up 

23. Ali and Ahmed have worked in Saudi Arabia …………..….…... 2013.  

 a. in  b.   for   c. ago   d. since  

24. I don't want to go …………..….…... that is too expensive.  

a. anywhere b.   something  c. anyone  d. somebody  

25. Camels are used to …………..….…... heavy  weights.   

a. carry b. carrying  c.  carried   d. carries 

26. My uncle is …………..….…... richest man in my town. 

a. of  b. a   c. the   d. most    
 

E. Correct  the underlined mistakes in the following sentences.                                     ( 3 marks ) 

27. We are not study now .                            …………….………....... 

28. It doesn't rain yesterday.                          …………….………....... 

29. Mr. Hani often drive fast .                       …………….………....... 

30. How many does your car cost?                …………….………....... 

31. I visit lots of interesting places yesterday. …………….………....... 

32. Ahmed has wrote two letters since 7 o'clock. …………….………....... 

 
F. Answer these questions.                                                                                                   ( 3 marks)  

33. What do you do ?                      …………………………..…………………….………………… 

34. Do you have any brothers ?      . …..………………………..…………………….……………… 

35. How old are your parents ?        …..………………………..…………………….……………… 

36. Where does your family live?     …..………………………..…………………….……………… 

37. Are your grandparents alive?     …..………………………..…………………….……………… 

38. Why are you learning English?   …..………………………..………………….………………… 
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G. Miscellaneous Questions.                                                                               24 x ½   ( 12 marks )                            

I.   Match a line in "A" with a line in "B".    
   

"  B  " "  A  "  

Yes, I’ll give you a shout.  Could you fill it up, please? A 39.  

Just one moment. I’ll look it up.   How would you like it? B 40.  

Shall I check the oil, too?  Could you tell me when to get off? C 41.  

Could I have three tens and the rest in fives?  Could you tell me the code for Paris? D 42.  
 

II. Fill in with a suitable word to form word pairs.  

cleansing   -    circumstances     -   energy    -    machine    -   coverage          
  

43. geothermal …………..………..…..               

44. political  …………..……….….…..               

45. media   …………..……….………..               

46. washing …………..……….…..…..               
  

III. Complete the spaces with the correct conjunction.  

after       -        while       -      since    -    before       -      when 

47. Rami heard the sound …………….….…. he was sitting by the window.                        

48. It was raining  ……………….  the plane fell down.                        

49. I have liked chocolate ……………….  I was a child.   

50. Nour had finished her homework. …………………. she went to school.  
                     

IV. Re-arrange the following words to make suitable sentences.           

51. / to school / go / We / used to / on food / . ….……………...….………………………...…… 

52. / don't / much  / They  / need  / sugar / .  ………………………………………………...…… 

53. / weather /fine /night / The / was / last /.  …………………...….………………………...…… 

54. / them  / 2012 / known / have / I / since /. ……..……………...….……………………...…… 
   

V. What does each sentence express? Choose from the box.   
 

Offer  -   Command   -   Request  -   Exclamation  -   Advice  
                                                                                                         

55. " What a terrible accident!"                                      [……….……….….….….]   

56. "Give me your English Book."                                 [……………….….….… .]   

57. " Shall I open the window for you ? "                       […………….….…….….]   

58. " Could I borrow some money from you, please ?"  […………….….….…….]    

VI. Complete the following paragraph with the suitable words from the box. 

      born    -      married     -    Spanish   -     company     -   country    
 

 
59.  

60.  

61.   

62.  

 
The man’s name is Juan Carlos Moreno. He was ………….…. but he isn’t now.      

He has one child. Juan Carlos was …………….….…. on October 10th, 1991.                                   

He’s Mexican and speaks ……......….……….. . He’s very clever.                           

He is a businessman and works for a large …………….….. in Mexico City. 
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H. Read the following text then answer the questions below.                                           (8 marks ) 
   

 

  

  

\

\ 

 

  

  

  

  

 

People in many parts of the world are currently suffering from pollution, which is spoiling the 

soil and the air we breathe, and this is doubtlessly harming our health. The Gaza coastal and 

marine environment is facing large and serious threats from land based pollution sources. The 

small Gaza Strip is one of the most densely populated areas in the world that already counts about 

2 million inhabitant. The limited land resources, physical isolations of the Gaza areas and the lack 

of environmental management plans have caused many environmental issues. These issues lead 

to pollution of the coastal environment, deterioration of natural resources and reduction of fish 

populations. Beaches of the Gaza Strip have potential for beach tourism for the local population 

and foreigners. A major problem, however, is the pollution of the seawater and beaches, which 

pose a major health risk for swimmers and aquatic life.  
  

I. Answers these questions.   

63. Are people in many parts of the world suffering from pollution ?   

….………………..……...…………………….………………..……...…………………….…… 

64. What problem is the Gaza coastal and marine environment facing?  

 ….………………..……...…………………….………………..……...………………….……… 

65. What is the effect of air pollution on our health ?  

 ….………………..……...…………………….………………..……...………………….……… 

66. The main forms of pollution are ___________________ and ___________________ . 

II. Decide whether each of the following statements is (    /   ) or (    x    ). 

67. a. (……..)    Gaza is the least densely populated areas in the world   .                                   

  b. (…......)   Beaches of Gaza have potential for beach tourism for many people in Palestine. 

III. Find words from the passage that have almost the same meanings as. 

68. a. chief   =  ………..……                                   b. shortage  = ………………. 

   c. a lot of = ………………                                 d. citizens  = ……………….     

IV. Find words from the passage that have the opposite meanings to these words.  

69. a. small   x  …………….                                    b. international    x ……....……….  

   c. death   x ………………                                  d. unlimited       x ……………….                 

V. Find words from the passage. 

70. a. The noun of manage : ……………..…          b. The adjective of nature : ………………  

      c. The adverb of current : ……………..…      d. The plural  of this : ………………  

I. Translation .                                                                                                                    ( 4 marks )  

I. Translate into Arabic.    

71. The Israeli occupation forces committed a lot of massacres against our Palestinian people in Gaza. 

…………………………………………………….……………………….……………………    

72. We are determined to continue our struggle until we liberate Palestine with Jerusalem to be its 

everlasting capital.  

………………………………………….…………………………………….……………………       

II. Translate into English.  

  .غشة قطاع في االقتصاديت الحياة سدهارإ عزقلت في كبيز دور المعابز غالقإو  زائيليساإل للحصار  .37

     ………………………………………………………………………….……………………    

  .الفصل هذا الجامعت األسالميت اثمتحانإ في نجاحي بمناسبت الحلوياث من كبيزة كميت والدي اشتزي .37

………………………………………………………………………….……………………                                                             
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